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4th Grade Music
Lesson: Rhythm #1 (April 14, 2020)

Learning Targets:  
● I can read and perform rhythm patterns with quarter 

notes and quarter rests. 
● I can notate rhythm patterns. 
● I can echo rhythm patterns.
● I can analyze and compare rhythm patterns.  



I can name quarter notes and quarter rests. 

This is a quarter note. 
It has a black note head and a stem. 
It usually lasts for one beat of sound. 

This is a quarter rest. 
It looks like a fancy “z” on top of a fancy “c.”
It usually lasts for one beat of silence. 



I can write or draw quarter notes and quarter rests. 
You can practice drawing or writing 
quarter notes and quarter rests two ways: 

1. Paper and pencil (or pens, or crayons, or markers). 
2. Google Draw 

(click here to learn how)

Pick one way and 
practice drawing quarter 
notes and quarter rests now. 

https://www.loom.com/share/fe4d1a6781c04fa5a4ef0415c86796f9


I can echo rhythm 
patterns with my 
voice.  
 
Click here to 
practice saying these 
rhythm patterns 
with your voice. 

https://www.loom.com/share/55646cc47e04436899489119b82d4dc1


I can echo rhythm 
patterns with body 
percussion. 
 
Click here to 
practice clapping 
these rhythms. 

https://www.loom.com/share/492db3c5795244a69074bf620b1ff652


I can create patterns of sound and silence.  
There are two ways to create patterns of quarter notes and 
quarter rests using Chrome Music Lab.
 
Click here to watch how it is done. 

Click here to play the rhythm game. 

Click here to play the melody maker game. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIOO5TeoIhk&list=PL4Izi9hlAHgRPl4XbJV6XPzJt2HEhlkfX&index=7
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Rhythm/
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Melody-Maker/


I can compare music and math. 



I can compare music and math. 
Some musicians prefer to use numbers instead of words to speak rhythm patterns. 
If I was to speak the following patterns, I would say the numbers for the notes in 
blue out loud and whisper or think the numbers for the rests in red. Click here to 
listen to me say them. 

https://www.loom.com/share/7822e0fe27a14923a740bda9853e3ced


I can identify rhythm patterns by sight and sound. 

Click here to play a musical guessing game! 

https://www.loom.com/share/27522dcc3b6f43539615ebb4895f95cb


I can read and perform quarter notes and quarter rests. 

Click here to practice saying or clapping rhythm patterns 
with a video. 

Click here to watch a cartoon video about the quarter rest. 

Click here to practice saying or clapping rhythm patterns 
with a another video. 

https://youtu.be/1bX9i22cH9k
https://youtu.be/XRG0LFNLcCA
https://youtu.be/JK8xcK9e9k0


Self Check: Can you explain the difference between 
quarter notes and quarter rests? 

1. Was this lesson?
❏ easy, 
❏ just right
❏ hard 

2. Choose your favorite slide and practice with someone 
else. 


